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Mrs Warrenâ€™s Profession is the one play of mine which I could submit to a censorship without doubt of
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the Lord Chamberlainâ€™s Examiner, much less of people who consciously profit by Mrs Warrenâ€™s
profession, or who personally ...
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Virginia Woolfâ€™s 1925 novel Mrs. Dalloway. The text is largely popular and has great literary significance,
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modernism.
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Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Brown (1923) A response to Arnold Bennettâ€™s criticism that she "canâ€™t create or
didnâ€™t in Jacobâ€™s Room, ... first access to Woolf's diaries came in this heavily edited selection of diary
entries concerning writing or particular works Woolf was writing. The selections were prepared by her
husband, Leonard Woolf.
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